Central Carter County Tornado  
Southeast Montana  
July 19th, 2019

The following information is based on NWS storm survey results.

Magnitude: EF-1  
Location: 3 miles northeast of Ridgeway, MT  
45.502719, -104.450348  
Time: 12:44 am  
Winds: 86-110 mph  
Width: 100 yards  
Length: Half mile

Summary

During the early morning of July 19, 2019 at 12:44am, a tornado briefly touched down 3 miles northeast of Ridegeway, MT in Carter County in southeast MT. The short path was 100 yards wide and on the ground for a half mile.
The following are maps that show the location, path and impacts of the tornado.
There was considerable damage to buildings on a local ranch. A shop building had 2 doors blown in and roof damage. Two other sheds had significant roof damage. Several metal rooftops were torn off and peeled back. A small garage was destroyed with a vehicle displaced inside, turned and moved by a couple feet. Several trees were snapped (approximately 1 foot diameter), with other smaller trees blown over or uprooted.